JUNE 3
5 pm – Kids-Off Jazz Festival Fundraiser (Flynn Lobby)
3:30 pm – N'Kaya Presents Black Wall Street (City Hall Park)
5 pm – The Space Chocolate Music (Flynn Main Stage)
7 pm – Marquee Knob (Contois Auditorium)
10 pm – Jon Thomas Trio « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 4
10 am – N’Kaya Presents Black Wall Street (City Hall Park)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Jalen Baker (Flynn Gallery)
12 pm – High Summer (Contois Auditorium)
12 pm – Juke Whitehead’s Coronetball (BCA)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Jon Thomas (Flynn Gallery)
2 pm – Alex Stewart Quartet (Church Street)
3 pm – Rhythm & BBQ: Chezasse Wade, Manjori & Knox (Church Street)
5 pm – X-VOYD (Contois Auditorium)
4 pm – Dan Ryan Express (Contois Auditorium)
4 pm – X-VOYD (Contois Auditorium)
5 pm – X-VOYD (Contois Auditorium)
6 pm – Jon Thomas, Jalen Baker, Ruben Fox (Blue Note)
4 pm – X-VOYD (Contois Auditorium)
6:30 pm – Sculpturewalk (Lamoille Union High School)
7 pm – X-VOYD (Contois Auditorium)
3:30 pm – N’Kaya Presents Black Wall Street (City Hall Park)
5 pm – X-VOYD (Contois Auditorium)
8:30 pm – The Brian Thomas Band (Blue Note)
10:30 pm – Jon Thomas Trio plus Ruben Fox, Jalen Baker « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 5
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Jalen Baker (Flynn Gallery)
10 pm – Chris Panzner Quintet (Church Street)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Michael Mwenso (Church Street)
2 pm – Geoff King-Ogain Trio (Church Street)
3 pm – Kerufo (Blue Note)
4:30 pm – Pedrito Martinez (Chellis Space)
7 pm – Beethoven (Church Street)
7 pm – The Unknown Blues Band (Big Joe’s)
8:30 pm – Pedrito Martinez (Chellis Space)
10 pm – Ruben Fox, Jalen Baker, Jon Thomas Trio « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 6
11 am – AHHS Jazz Ensemble (Church Street)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Jon Thomas (Flynn Gallery)
12 pm – Rutland Town Jazz Band (Church Street)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Jon Thomas (Flynn Gallery)
1 pm – BHS Jazz Ensemble (Church Street)
2 pm – MA Jazz Band (Church Street)
3 pm – The Riz Ma Tazza (Contois Auditorium)
4 pm – BHS Jr Jazz Band / BHSMS Jazz Band (Church Street)
5 pm – Panel: Jazz and the Cultural Imagination (BCA)
7 pm – Sean Mason Quartet (Blue Note)
10 pm – Sean Mason Quartet « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 7
11 am – Westside Jazz (Church Street)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Ruben Fox (BCA)
12 pm – Fullfillment High School Jazz Ensemble (Church Street)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Michael Mwenso (BCA)
2 pm – Shuburue Community School (Church Street)
3 pm – Colchester High School Band (Church Street)
4 pm – Milton High School Band (Church Street)
4:30 pm – Tom Cleary and The Pymontale (City Hall Park)
5 pm – Christine Fox (Springlight Swing Jam) (City Hall Park)
10 pm – Sean Mason Trio (Big Joe’s)
12 pm – Tony Giusa with Chris Lewis, Ruben Fox, Jon Thomas Trio « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 8
11 am – Essex Middle All American Flying Automobile Band (Church Street)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Chris Lewis, Ruben Fox, Tony Giusa (Flynn Gallery)
12 pm – Charlotte Central School Jazz Band (Church Street)
12:30 pm – BCA Summer Concert Series: Andromeda Chord (Flynn Space)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Tony Giusa and Quintet (Flynn Gallery)
1 pm – Crockett Brook Jazz Band (Church Street)
2 pm – South Burlington High School Jazz Ensemble (Church Street)
3 pm – Lamoille Union High School Jazz Band (Church Street)
4 pm – Jalen Baker (BCA)
5 pm – ELLK (Blue Note)
5:30 pm – Bobby Rush (Flynn Space)
5:30 pm – Bobby Rush (Flynn Space)
7 pm – Sean Mason Trio (Big Joe’s)
12 pm – Jon Thomas, Ruben Fox, Jalen Baker, Tony Giusa, Chris Lewis « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 9
11 am – The St. Johnsbury Middle School Jazz Band (Church Street)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Christopher Smith (Blue Note)
12 pm – Mopile Run Jazz Club (Church Street)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Michael Mwenso (Church Street)
1 pm – Middlebury Union High School Jazz Ensemble (Church Street)
2 pm – Red Clay Quartet (Waterfront Park)
2 pm – Vermont Community Jazz Band (Church Street)
4 pm – Champlain Valley Union Jazz Club (Church Street)
4:30 pm – Panel: Jazz in the Green Mountains (BCA)
4:30 pm – Art Jazz (Flynn Space)
7 pm – Jon Thomas Trio (Flynn Main Stage)
8:30 pm – Vuyo Sotashe & Chris Pattishall (Flynn Space)
8:30 pm – Five & Ice with live soundtrack created by JUNE 10
11 am – Twinfield Middle School/High School Jazz Ensemble (Church Street)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Christopher Smith (Flynn Gallery)
12 pm – Georges Elementary and Middle School Jazz Band (Church Street)
12:30 pm – BCA Summer Concert Series: Champlain Jazz Quartet (City Hall Park)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Michael Mwenso (Contois Auditorium)
1 pm – BFA Fairfax Jazz Band (Church Street)
2 pm – Astral Projection Orchestra (BCA)
2 pm – Maple Valley Union Jazz Band (Church Street)
3 pm – Winooski Jazz Band (Church Street)
4 pm – Essex Jazz Collective (Church Street)
6:30 pm – Lockett Benjamin & Soul Squall (Waterfront Park)
6 pm – George Crumb « Parliament Funkadelic (Waterfront Park)
10 pm – Jalen Baker and special guests « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)

JUNE 11
10 am – FlynnZone Kids Hour: The Jon Thomas Trio (Church Street)
11:30 am – BTV Market Music: Whitehorse Brothers Quartet (City Hall Park)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Mike Martin (BCA)
12 pm – Paul Asbell & Bummers Panther Quartet (Contois Auditorium)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Michael Mwenso (Flynn Gallery)
2 pm – Conlon Young Quartet (Church Street)
4 pm – The Legendary Vermonters (Waterfront Park)
4 pm – Jeff Sallaberry Blues Band (Church Street)
6 pm – Trombone Brass Band (Waterfront Park)
6 pm – Wofa (Church Street)
6:00 pm – Crocken Bryony (Blue Note)
7 pm – Mawson & The Smokeless Mountain Band (Church Street)
7 pm – T.J. Reddick (Blue Note)
8:30 pm – Joe Farnsworth (Flynn Space)
10 pm – T.J. Reddick « Jam Session (Big Joe’s)
11 pm – Trombone Brass Band (Waterfront Park)

JUNE 12
11 am – The Legendary Vermonters (Waterfront Park)
12 pm – Trombone Brass Band (City Hall Park)
12 pm – Reflection Meditation: Nick Amato (BCA)
12 pm – FLYNN (The Myra Flynn Band) (Church Street)
1 pm – Ancestral Communal Listening: Michael Mwenso (Flynn Main Stage)
2 pm – Emphasis Two with Stacy Dillard (Church Street)
3:30 pm – Banks (Church Street)
5:30 pm – Mad Mazi (Church Street)
7 pm – Joshua Redman (Flynn Main Stage)
10 pm – End of Festival Gathering (Big Joe’s)
LEUNIG’S (CONT.)
6/4: 7 pm – Myra Flynn
6/5: 12 pm – Greenbush
6/5: 3:30 pm – Lewis Franco and The Missing Cats
6/7: 7 pm – Chris Petelman Quartet
6/8: 12 pm – Rob Dugway Quartet
6/8: 3:30 pm – Jake Whitesell’s Cannonball Quartet
6/9: 7 pm – Andrew Richards
6/9: 12 pm – Chris Petelman Quartet
6/9: 3:30 pm – Cindy Sargent Trio
6/7: 7 pm – Guusia
6/8: 12 pm – Greenbush
6/8: 3:30 pm – Connor Young Quartet
6/9: 7 pm – Myra Flynn
6/12: 7 pm – Jake Whitesell’s Cannonball Quartet
6/13: 3:30 pm – The Friedman Quartet
6/14: 7 pm – The Trio Gusto
6/15: 12 pm – Doyye Huckatt
6/15: 3:30 pm – Myra Flynn
6/17: 7 pm – KeruBo
6/19: 12 pm – Jenni Johnson and the Jazz Junketeers
6/20: 12 pm – Paul Asbell Quartet
6/20: 7 pm – Sugar Snap Family Band

RADIO BEAN / LIGHT CLUB LAMP SHOP
6/4: 7 pm – Academy Blues Project
6/5: 9 pm – Brookline Circle
6/6: 11:30 pm – DJ Taka @ LCLS
6/7: 9 pm – Brooklyn Circle
6/8: 11:30 pm – DJ Taka @ LCLS
6/9: 9 pm – Myra Flynn
6/10: 9 pm – Sugar Snap Family Band
6/11: 9 pm – Taylor Haskins
6/12: 9 pm – Dan Ryan Express
6/13: 9 pm – Nathaniel Edmunds
6/14: 9 pm – The Trio Gusto
6/15: 11 pm – DJ Taka @ LCLS

DELIL 126
6/3: 9 pm – Dusk Quartet
6/4: 11:30 pm – Late night set ft. Dan Bishop
6/5: 8 pm – John McLain Quartet
6/6: 11:30 pm – Connor Young Quartet
6/7: 8 pm – Mowgli Gianniti Quartet
6/8: 10:30 pm – Hagen/Snyder Duo
6/9: 8 pm – Small Change Tribute to Tom Waits
6/10: 9 pm – Connor Young Quartet
6/11: 8:30 pm – Late Jazz Sessions at the 126
6/12: 8 pm – Alex Stewart Quartet ft. special guest
6/13: 9 pm – Late Night Sessions w/ Connor Young,
 Dan Bishop, Mike Hartigan, Dan Ryan
6/14: 8 pm – Bella and the Notables
6/15: 10 pm – Brooklyn Circle or Left Ear Trio
6/16: 12:15 pm – Late Night Sessions
6/16: 10 pm – Dan Ryan Express
6/17: 12 pm – Late Night Sessions

ARTS RIOT
6/4: 7 pm – Tim Skeley Jazz Trombone Group
6/5: 8 pm – Joel’s Big Band
6/6: 8 pm – Andrew Richards & Company ft. Connor Young w/ The Matt Deller Quartet

CLUB METRONOME
6/4: 6 pm – Sneakers Jazz Band
6/5: 8:30 pm – Sneakers Jazz Band
6/6: 7:30 pm – My Yard Reggae Night ft. Big Dog
6/7: 10 pm – XYO Pop Dance Party w/ DJ Jay Baron
6/8: 10 pm – No Soub: ‘90s Night w/ DJ Ronstopable

FOAM
6/3: 7 pm – Bricktop
6/4: 12 pm – Brooklyn Circle
6/4: 2 pm – DJ Pato
6/4: 9 pm – Apollo Suns
6/5: 1 pm – Willrvine
6/7: 7 pm – Dan Ryan Express
6/8: 4 pm – Breathwork
6/9: 4 pm – Andrew Richards Quartet
6/10: 12 pm – Dillanwithaq/Thin Mints
6/11: 6 pm – Fleece
6/12: 2 pm – Alex Stewart Quartet